The rat expresses two complement factor C4 proteins, but only one isotype is expressed in the liver.
The complement component C4 is well known for its complex genetics in human and mouse where it is part of a tandemly duplicated module. For the rat, no such information had been available until recently. A C4 gene duplication could be identified also in the rat, but the duplicated module maps approximately 200 kb centromerically from the canonical C4-1 gene. In this study, we present the genomic organization of the two C4 gene-containing modules and the expression of the two C4 genes in the rat (Rattus norvegicus). The duplicated module contains an intact C4 gene as well as Cyp21 and Stk19 pseudogenes. Quantitative mRNA expression analyses revealed that both C4 genes are transcribed in various organs and tissues, but displaying ample differences of C4-1 and C4-2 expression. Most notably, C4-2 is not expressed in the liver. At variance to the mouse, the expression of the rat C4 genes does not exhibit any sex dependency. By using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry, products of both C4 genes could be identified in rat serum samples. These two rat C4 isotypes are nearly identical, but differ in a functionally important amino acid residue that is known to influence the functional properties of the C4 isotypes in human.